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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to Basildon Borough Council’s Annual Report 2020/21.
As part of our commitment to remain open and transparent about
how we spend our money and serve our residents, this report
outlines our key achievements over the last year.
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COVID-19
Here are some of the ways that Basildon Council has supported our
residents throughout the pandemic.
The Community Hub, created in March just two days after local authorities
were asked to create them. The Community Hub has helped with:

15,722

Covid Related
Calls

18,791

befriending calls

132
hearing aid
batteries
delivered

1,799

8,625
emails

955

prescriptions
collected and
delivered
1,799 referrals have been
made to other services – both
internally and to our community
partners – including food banks,
volunteers, befriending, repairs
and welfare checks
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OUR SHELTERED HOUSING
TEAM HAVE MADE:

1,197

475

33

1,197 weekly welfare
calls to sheltered
housing residents

475 fortnightly
welfare calls

Housed 33 rough
sleepers under the
‘Everybody In’ campaign
providing safe and
secure accommodation

•

The council created the COVID-19 Response Policy Review and Development
Group, a member-officer working group tasked with addressing the longerterm impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. As part of the work of this group,
the following policies were developed: Financial Inclusion and Resilience
Policy, Social Value Policy, Supporting Care Leavers Policy, Connected
Communities Policy, Digital Inclusion Policy and Early Years Policy.

•

Leisure staff supporting the delivery of vaccine and testing centres, as well as
supporting the High Street Recovery in the summer as part of the council’s
COVID-19 response.

•

Supported Test and Trace response, including completion of risk assessments
in business on behalf of the Test and Trace team.

•

Over £57.8 million was distributed in mandatory and discretionary grants to
local businesses, along with £44m in Business Rates Rate Relief – getting
more money out to businesses, and faster than any other council in Essex. The
Council also paid out a further £5m in discretion business support through
Additional Restrictions Grants and Business Adaptations Grants.

•

Over 1,500 Test and Trace payments of £500 were made to support residents
financially whilst isolating when a confirmed NHS COVID-19 test was
registered. This equates to over £789,000.
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A SUMMARY
... OF THE YEAR IN NUMBERS

10,000
square metres

3,730
trees planted in the
borough this year

20 residents enrolled
on the BASWORX
programmes and
79 residents aged
16-24 attended CV
Workshops

86,324 tonnes
of household waste collected, 5.6m
waste and recycling collections
completed across the borough with
3,740 littering fines issued and 63
fixed penalty notices issued for fly
tipping

OVER
1,000

of wildflower
seeds sown across
roundabouts, parks
and open spaces
around the borough

42 families supporting
with £3928 of fuel
support

£8,000 funding

to local libraries, including
the provision of BME
books

Over 1,000 visits were made to businesses
throughout COVID-19-related restrictions to
provide compliance advice and support
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£786,986
saved
from housing fraud
and 455 applications
for housing from the
housing register

£30k funding
for the Holiday Hunger programme
to fund meals and fun physical
activities for children during the
school holidays

8 new
electrical charging
points

90
e newsletters
distributed to resident
and business subscribers

£60,000

to support the continuing
work of The Advice Store

140 residents
have been
accommodated in the
private sector
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ACHIEVEMENTS
NEW
CINEMA

•

New 10 screen cinema at the heart
of the town centre has remained
on course, construction will be
complete in 2021

MENTAL
HEALTH
•

Established a Mental Health Fund
from which local voluntary groups
can apply for funding which will
support mental health initiatives in
the borough

•

Established the Basildon
Community Hub to provide advice,
support, food, medication and
befriending service to residents
during the pandemic

•

Basildon Council teamed up
with Basildon-based well-being
provider Motivated Minds in the
run up to Christmas 2020 to raise
awareness of the importance of
self-care and caring for others, by
asking ‘Are you ok?’

CRIME
PREVENTION
•

Distributed over 1000 crime
prevention materials including
property marking kits, window
alarms

•

Approved a Serious Violence
Action Plan supporting the
Violence and Vulnerability Agenda

DEVELOPING
TECHNOLOGY

HOUSING
SOLUTIONS
•

Dealt with 622 approaches
to housing solutions with 121
homeless cases accepted

•

Our Streets app went live in
August 2020
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DONATIONS &
VOLUNTEERING
•

Donated £10,000 from the
Together for Safer Communities
budget to foodbanks across the
borough and provided funding for
PPE for foodbank volunteers

EMERGENCY
REPAIRS
•

•
Introduction of an Energy Café
by Morgan Sindall providing free
virtual sessions on energy efficient
advice

•

Roll out of Street Tag in Basildon,
to engage and incentivise
residents and schools to walk, run
and cycle around the borough

SUPPORT
CARE LEAVERS
•

Agreed to support care leavers
across the borough by exempting
them from council tax, supporting
them with accommodation,
employment and training and with
their health and wellbeing

Morgan Sindall made 10,462
emergency visits for repairs and
gas-related issues

DEFENCE EMPLOYER
RECOGNITION

ENERGY-SAVING
SOLUTIONS
•

9

Council awarded the Defence
Employer Recognition Scheme
Silver Award, which recognises
and rewards UK employers for
their support and commitment
towards the defence community
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SUPPORTING
YOUNG PEOPLE
•

New college with places for 1,000
students opening in 2021

•

Undertaken an extensive play
review across the borough
alongside a public consultation to
inform ongoing work to improve/
repair play areas across Basildon

NEW HOMES
& DEVELOPMENTS
•

Review of Sempra completed
and revised Sempra Business
Plan approved increasing the
programme to over 1,000
new homes over next 5 years.
Prioritised Veterans of the Armed
Forces and borough key workers
in the allocation of Sempra’s new
homes

•

Ambitious expansion of existing
HRA programme to 700+ homes
over next 10 years which will be
allocated to applicants on the
housing register

•

Approved Rent Arrears Prevention
and Recovery Policy and extended
the amnesty on evictions until
September 2021 for tenants
impacted directly from the
pandemic

•

48 homes acquired for the HRA
and Acorn House due to complete
in December 2021 providing an
additional 94 new homes

INCLUSION &
DIVERSITY
•

Launch of the Inclusive Basildon
Borough Project to increase
inclusivity and accessibility in the
borough whilst creating greater
economic opportunities for
businesses to unlock the purple
pound

•

Supported and facilitated the
Basildon Side by Side social
movement, established to
understand the experiences of
Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic
(BAME) communities in Basildon
and bring about positive change

•

Invested £198,894 in Changing
Places Facilities to provide larger
accessible toilets for people who
cannot use standard disabled
toilets
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FINANCIAL
REPORT

Net Expenditure by Service (£000s)
Net expenditure equals gross expenditure less service income.

Community
£2,069 (7%)

Development & Regulation

£1,680 (6%)

Environment
£9,967 (34%)

Housing

£2,566 (8%)

Leisure

£8,675 (30%)

Regeneration & Partnerships

£2,752 (9%)

Corporate & Central

£1,692 (6%)
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40%

Council Tax Breakdown 2020/21 (Band D properties)
Council Tax band D is the national median.

Police Fire & Crime Commissioner for Essex

£198.63

10.9%

Essex PFCC Fire and Rescue Authority

£73.89

3.9%

Parish Precepts

£7.62

0.4%

Basildon Borough Council

£278.91

14.6%

Essex County Council

£1,321.11

70.2%

Total

£1,880.16

100%
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HRA summary
The Housing Revenue Account collects all the income and expenditure of
the council connected with the provision of council housing. There is no
contribution from council tax towards the cost of these services and neither
do tenants’ rents meet any of the cost of the council’s other services.

Management

£15,450 (25%)

Depreciation and
Financing costs
£35,924 (58%)

Repairs

£10,784 (17%)

Total Expenditure (£000s)

£62,158

Management represents the cost of administering the HRA including rent and
service charge collection and the cost of items recovered through service
charges. Repairs are in respect of the council’s whole housing stock and
includes planned and cyclical maintenance. Financing costs includes interest
on the debt attributable to the HRA and revenue contributions to the capital
programme.
Please refer to the Statement of Accounts and the Annual Governance
Statement for more information on finance and governance.
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GOVERNANCE
ARRANGEMENTS

These are the categories into which our governance and related
activities are placed each year following assessment:

ADEQUATE
There are sound policies and processes in place, which are working effectively
across services that provide for good governance arrangements and support
compliance with requirements of this principle and the achievement of the
councils’ aims and objectives. There may be minor areas for continuous
improvement, but these do not represent a significant or material risk to the
council’s overall governance framework.

SOME DEVELOPMENT OR
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Whilst there are policies and processes in place, there are some areas which
remain a challenge for the council or require further improvement, which may
impact the effectiveness of elements of the council’s Governance Arrangements,
compliance with this principle and achievement of the council’s aims and
objectives. The council has in place an action plan to address challenges and
improvement matters.

KEY DEVELOPMENT OR
MANY AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
The council has significant challenges in relation to the Policies and Processes
and these have a detrimental impact on the ability to compliance with this
principle, which compromise the council’s Governance Arrangements and
the achievement of its aims and objectives. We have implemented plans for
corrective actions to manage these risks.
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GOVERNANCE
PRINCIPLES

These are the core principles of our governance framework:

PRINCIPLE A
Behaving with integrity, demonstrating
strong commitment to ethical values, and
respecting the rule of law

PRINCIPLE B
Ensuring openness and comprehensive
stakeholder engagement

PRINCIPLE C
Defining outcomes in terms of sustainable
economic, social, and environmental
benefit

PRINCIPLE D
Determining the interventions necessary
to optimise the achievement of the
intended outcomes

PRINCIPLE E
Developing the entity’s capacity including
the capability of its leadership and the
individuals within it

PRINCIPLE F
Managing risks and performance through
robust internal control and strong public
financial management

PRINCIPLE G
Implementing good practices in
transparency reporting and audit to
deliver effective accountability
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